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Q2. Comprehension: (20marks)

(1) Mahatma Gandhi had been at Yeravda Central Prisoru which was about three or four miles from Poona in
Maharashtra, about ayeil before I arrived there in 1923, when I was about eighteen. And my first job was to
be in charge of theEuropean yard, in which he was detained. He was treated as a special prisoner because he
was the leader of the whole political movement at the time. All political prisoners were not treated in the same

-. way as he was; they were supposed to work, just like the other prisoners were, and their interviews and their
g, letters and everything else were conkolled according to the Bombay Jail Manual. But he was alloniEd to have
*ary number of letters. He had letters from all over the world from Sinclair Lewis and Upton Sinclair and

Fenner Brockway.

(2) He was given two cells and another prisoner to help him-like a servan! as a matter of fact-and a couple of
goats were produced for him and they were kep'tin the European yard. The outer gate of the_European yard
was kefclosed, buthis cell doors were left open. The other prisoners in the European yard weie either British
or of other Eq opean nationalities. We had counterfeiters and murderers and everything else. And I do knowItI

;fuit they did have some contact with Mahatrna Gandhi because on various occasions he used to tell me about
things that were happening, and in some cases he'd ask me to intercede on their behalf over various things.

(3) I'd see him every evening and have a long chat with him-that was during his first prison sentence. Later
ory I was a senior official there and I used to go there and talk with him every evening and he would teach me
Gujarati. He was a very humorous chap, we used to enjoy ourselves having a joke. The yard was an open yard
with a wall all roufd it-a wall, I should say, of about 12 feet, not a very high wall (like the prison wdll) and
there were trees, and in the middle there was bath-house. There were flowers, a garden, and a verandah to the
cells. And he used to sit there spinning..He made some cloth for my daughter. He spun the threa{for it and
had the cloth made.

\-G

Answer the following questions:

1. What was the name of Mahatma Gandhi's prison and where was it located ?

2. Why was special treatment given to Mahatna Gandhi ?

3. Ho#were other political prisoners treated ?

4. I{hat was Gandhi's attitude to other Europeans in the prison?
il

-5, I{here did Mahatma Gandhi sit for spinning and what did he do for the jailor's daughter ?

A Suppty a suitable title to the passage.

7. Find words in the passage, which are similar to the following :

l
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I SUBJECT PROFICIENCY EVALUATION

-SUBIECT - ENGLISH
CLASS - VIII
Q1. Write a composition on any ONE of the following

Readfoig is a pleasure

Or

Work is Worship

(a) kept under*estraint ( para 1)

t
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5. They are going to make the experiment next week.

Q10. Change the speech in the following sentences :

1. Jaspreet said, "We will have to get a taxi.,'

10 marks

2. The Principal said, "Children, don't run in the corridor.,,

3. The team exclaimed with joy that they had won the match.

4. He said to his brother, "When was the fire extinguished ?,,

_5. The teacher said that two and two make four.*

11' The following Passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line against which a number is given. write the
incorrect word and supply a correct word in place of that. Remember to underline the word that you have supplied.

(4 marks)

Incorrect Correct
Word Word

ert". rtoppirrlor the cup of tea, eg.. the a
I begin the steep walk uphill. (u)
Though this was the first time I have climbed, (b)
I did not found it too difficult (.)
for me to keep going. The last parts (d)
of the climb was really dilficult.
At times I was quite frightened. But (")
I had been giving the advice, (0
not to look down; I keep remembering it. (g)*In last, I reached the top safely. ft)
The following passages have not been edited. There is an error in each line against which a numeral is given. write the
incorrect word and the correction in the space provided. Remember to underline the word that you have supplied.

(4 marks)

Incorrect Correct

*

Vishnupuram is a small town at the Westem
coast of India. It is not yet polluting by
too many tourism. The place is superb
for its scenic beautiful and exhilarating climate.
The fort on a hill on the beach remind us of the
time when it was built too defend the place from
foreign sea-robbers. Various article exhibited
in the museum remind us off the time when
the people of the place had trade relations to

*many countries of the world

Word

eg...

Word

on

*

(u)

(b)

G)
(d)

G)
(0
(g)

(h)

)

4



Q6. Fill in the blanks using who, which, whose or where:05 marks

1. Do you know anybody _ wants to buy a car ?

2. You always ask questions _ are difficult to answer.

3. This school is only for children first language is not English.

*4. The ladv is sitting in the corner teaches us Philosoohv.
VIJ

5. I would Iike to live in a country there is plenty of sunshine.

Q7. Complete the following sentences using quegtion tags : 05 marks

-1. Amit was very helpful,

2. The man lsstaring at me,

3. It didn't rain last night,

4. There is someone at the door,

5. The boys are ready,

QB. (a) Fill in the bLnks with appropriate form of the adjectives given in the brackets : 05 marks

1. The weather is getting

*2. He was

(bad).

(busy) than usual today.

3. Have you read her (late) book ?

4. Health and happiness are (important) than money.

5" It's thd (short) day of the year"

(b) Completethe following sentences using the noun forms of the word given: 05 marks

1. The recent (advance) in the medical science has saved many a life.

2. I am fed up with your (stupid).

3. Ravi and Puneetare very good friends. Their (friend) is more than eleven years old.

4. We have boughfa new flat recently in Mussoorie but we haven't taken its (possess).

5. It was sheer 

- 

(mad) on the part of the bus driver to overtake the truck on a blind turn.

_ a9.Change the voice in the following sentences :

1. The ticket will be given to you by the manager.

2. Did tlrt noise frighten you ?

{D
3. He was dismissed from service for his rude behaviour.

4. Children are flying kites.

10 marks



(b) small room in prison (paral)
(c) diverse (paru2)
(d) fellow ( para 3)
(e) cells-( para 3) +
(f) I$ative of Britain_(para 3)
(g) humorous _(para 3)
(h) past tense of spin _(para 3)

l

-\rl

*
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Rearrange the *ordt
1. Ravi / a / lazy / boy / was / uery

2. every moming /"['rud to puil / to / his mother i;"t "f / b"d / t i,
3. late f was often / he / to school

*4. 
his teacher / no effect o"

5. finally / him / decided to teach / the teache, / u f"r*
6. late /*as / I / tol class

7.the/tired/boy/was/so/lazy/infufure/hu/o1

8. Ram / laxman/ is / taller / than

9. Waiting / you / for / was / I

Q4. Fill in the blanks with suitable articles : 08 marks
1. My uncle is 

-- 

M.L.A.

_ 2" The guide knew _ way.
-

3' 

-' 

mother cat licks her kittens from _=..- moment they,re born.

4' Aditi has _._.--- Honda Activa but she doesn't use it to commute to _ _ college.

5. I met - one-eyed man _---- houl ago.

Q5' Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb given in the brackets : 10 marks
1. I4/hat alazy fellow you are ! Don't you know that the unit tests (approach) ?

2. The rain (stop) before I (step) out of the room.

3' I --------.---.---- (write) a new book. I (hope) to finish it by the encl of this month.
4. \A/hen I 

- 

(give) Tom the news, he 

- 

(not believe) me.

5. Anju (speak) French veiy well.
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Telugu 2'd language syllatrus of 7th

1 ,.$(*.rucf ,S er5.u'u,+J gra1:o&.

'eli5:r e:::

iru:u::

2.$6$.rod3 CI"€.eu$r J$r ds.eDrp DaJaoard; ?Ca oL

3.,eer5;;err er,l 3ei,C elod,rcb?

4..*:"e"Der sl.l 3e3S elod,:"cJr?
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5..eaJo5"r"-5.u"u.0 3,33 esotJd-) ?

6..Sbd uo03
o

2..b5$$so ooo3 bDDei ?

B..au:d:d Jcxo"u) J,31 ?

9..e^lin:$,l,to elo03 bDJE?

1O ,Er$ qvn"e! J,S;? es$ b$ ?

11.ui:o'i5Si) eloeS bD;e3 ?

12. ac6-: ;v$;;rr55 i:o-e,u 9:oL:o&.

13.bd5ui.:o eoo03 bDDeS?

14. ar6.: K:6qo"S-l bo-e-P go5.:o&.
J

15.StQeao epo03 bDre3?

:., - 1-
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16.a:cb 38;fca i--cvu;3-: g:a1:o&.

17.905) epoeJ b}:e3?

18. 3o6 ;f"s'( u&) c-ldJod
?)

i, )s.l $o"r $*:eA:.$ya.

ii.S,tu Sd a:e.reD Sc.>5:5=1S:.

l: ;ys"qod gorr i:o'e-u fuOoCI uos:o&.E - -d-- e--- v

19.er$5od:o eeo03 53rE?

20. 3o6 o"s'ter,t: tid$o*.
d

i.eeS5d alo& ereJ esd.:eA.:u;d;.

. ^ .5.A
ii.elcD:"ql oo& []o::oev ?
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21."fut-X:5 5o5*'" erod 5nr$?

22.116: bLr"bg So1:, to"u: gfoS"lo&.

23."ui:JrJg $ob" erod 5D.>8?

24.adt u(>Xrrb5 golr bo"e-P g:o5:o4'

25.Da.Jgper - Qe35o1rer g:o5:o*'

26.boQ eloeS bD:e3?

27. "tvOSoe3 " DC6o5:o&.

28." e36 + er$" bco,\1r 50b gro$o&.

29.d5o55 K:J:"bo eloei 5D:e3?

30"55o55 irs},)s3 *o"XvOct g:o5:o&.

31.6qtu bS.rK:o ePS 633 ero€,r<Jl?
J
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Subject Enhancement material for class VIII rrt e rn a t i ,, n e I s (h oo r

Subjecfi Mathematics

Syllabus of class VII

I. Solve the following:

L. What are the Natural Numbers?

2. What are the Who1e Numbers?

x (-7)

53x8232
(b)

($ a8+4

b\ 44\/ 30

ll b and <'J, = 1250. Find all other angles.

4. What are the Integers?

5. Define Rational Numbers.

6. Find the product 4 x (-5)

7. Multiply the following: (a)

8. Divide: (r) 33 = *

e. Find i or (a) zi

10. Divide: (a) 7 + 3.5

11. In the following figure a

4*134

12. Write the complement of
13. Write the supplement of:

: (a)

(a)

200

300

(b)
(b)

750

t750

14. Fill up the blanks:

a. Area of rectangle

b. Area of square = -----------

c. Perimeter of rectangle = -



d. Perimeter of square =

e. Perimeter of triangle =

15. (a) Length = 3cm and breadth = 2.1cm (b) length = 2m and breadth = 40cm

16. Find the perimeter of rectangle whose length and breadth are 8m and 6m respectively.

17. Find the area of square park whose perimeter is 450m.

18. What is the circumference of a circular disc of radius 14cm?

19. Find the cost polishing a circular table top of diameter L.6m,if the rate of polishing

Rs 25 per Sq.m.

20. The circumference of a circle is 31.4cm. Find the radius and the area of the circle?

21. Express the following in exponential form.

, -t6(al -\r2s

22. Determine x in the following:

b)#

(u) (;)'" (;)-: (;)"

(b) (-s)'x (-s)' = (-5;r+s

23. Express256 as a power 2,

24.Wite the equation for 'The sum of three times x and L\ is 32 .

25. IA/hat is n in 3n * 7 = 25?

26 .rdhatis I in 3l : 42?

27.Solve the following equations.

a.3(n-5\=-21,a. 4(5x + 4) = 12

28. Convert the following fractions to per cents.

(a) 1,/8 (b) s/4

29. Find: (a) 15 % of 600

30. Sonu saves Rs 400 from his salary. If this is1.}% of his salary, what is his salary?
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III. ANS\MER THE FOLLOIMNG:

L) Draw the diagram of heart.

2)Draw the diagram of kidney.
-

IV. ANSWER THE FOLLO\MNG

1) Write the similarities and differences between clinical thermometer and laboratory
thermometer.

2) write the similarities and differences Aerobic respiration and anaerobic respiration.

3) I) List the characteristics of plane mirror

II) write the differences between Real image and virtual image.

4) What is sewage? Explain why it is harmful to discharge untreated sewage into rivers
and seas?

5) What are the components of blood?
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SUBIECT ENHANCEMENT MATERIAL FOR CLASS VIII
SOCIAL SCIENCE

SYLLABUS - CLASS VII SICIAL SCIENCE

l.What is called the uppermost layer of the earth?

2.What is the special feature of this layer?

3.Name the constifuents of the oceanic crust.

4.What is the radius of the core?

S.I4trhat are the main constituents of the core?

6.What is the earth,s crust made of?

8.What are called igneous rocks?

9'what happens when igneous and sedimentary rocks go under great heat andpressure?

10.what are minerals? How are they usefur for mankind?
Ll.Mention various fypes of rocks.

l2.What do you know about the interior of the earth?

I3.What do you know about the lithospheric plates?

14.How do the lithospheric plates move?

15.What is a volcano?

16.Name the three types of earthquake waves.

l7.What is a seismograph?

I8.Where is Victoria FaIIs located?

19.What is a delta?

20.Name some coastal landforms.

21.How are glacial moraines formed?

22.I;{hat does the process of erosion and deposition create?

23.Name a few rivers of the world that form a delta?

d#
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24.Mention the work of ice.

25'I4trhat is earthquake? What are some common earthquake prediction methods?
26.Explain the work of a river.

Z7..Give an account of the work of wind.

28..What happens when air is heated?

29..rNhat is the nature of cold air?

30.Why do green plants use carbon dioxide?

3l..What is an important feature of Stratosphere?

32.How is ozone important for us?

33.What is temperature?

34.What is insolation?

35.Why is there no air pressure on the moon?

36.Where is air pressure highest?

37.How does air move?

38.Name three types of winds.

39..I4/hat is called humidity?

40.Why do we feel uncomfortable on a humid day?

41.Name various forms of precipitation.

42.How is rainfall important for us ? I4trhat happens when there is
43.What do you mean by salinity?

44.What is the average salinity of the oceans?

45.I4trhat is the salinity of Dead sea?

45.What do you mean by salinity?

47.Wlry do swimmers float in Dead Sea?

48.What is Tsunami?

 9.What happens during low tide?

excess rain?

t.r



50.How are tides caused?

Sl.Name one warm current and one cold current.

52.what happened to the Indira point during the tsunami of 2a04?

53.What are waves? Write a short note on it.

54'What is the percentage of women engaged in agriculturalwork in our country?
S5.What does agriculturalwork mean to these women?

56.Yllhen is lnternationat Women,s Day celebrated?

57.How did women support men in the pottery trade?

S8-Mention any two reasons why many girls do not continue their education.
59.what is the purpose of conducting census every 10 years?

60.What is meant by the Women,s Movement?

$N-Y


